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Mobile data turns itself off iphone

My mobile data keeps turning on itself and using my data traffic. I think it's because of WhatsApp, but I'm not sure. Is there another probable reason aside from WhatsApp? How am I supposed to stop it from happening? Phone: Samsung GT9100i Android version: 4.2.1 Does anyone know how to block mobile data on iPhone 6 and iPhone 7 off. I want to ensure my girls' data is not
able to be turned off at any time. Their other parents turn off the data when they are in their care so don't allow me to talk to my daughter even though I bought the phone. I want to find a way to prevent them from being able to turn off mobile data supporting communities/iPhone/using the iPhone seems like no while answered. To start the conversation again, simply ask a new
question. Question: Q: Hello there, it's been a while that my cellular data keeps shutting down in all apps except one (Instagram) and all the others turned off. I tried everything restarting my iPhone, turning on and off cellular data but without resulting. How can it be repaired? Because it's making me angry, and now it's preventing my work from circulating, waiting for your response.
thank you and have a good day . Posted on April 24, 2020 8:05 Am My Answer To This Question Too (465) I have this question too (465) I too May 18, 2020 7:56 PM in response to chris_g1 in response to chris_g1 Hi,It doesn't help, I still can't clear the cellular for specific applications. May 18, 2020 7:56 pm Loaded page content April 25, 2020 3:03 pm In response to elissa97 in
response to elissa97 Hi elissa97, welcome to Apple's support communities. It seems that you have problems staying cell data for some applications. I'd be happy to share information that might help you first check for any updates available for your iPhone: update your iPhone, iPad, or iPod Touch (be sure to update the current backup before.) later, check to update carrier
settings: update your carrier settings on your iPhone or iPad.Also, check settings &gt; cellular &gt; cellular data options and make sure that the low data mode is not enabled: use low data mode on iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch. Finally, go to General Settings &gt; Set &gt; Set &gt; Reset Network. It also resets Wi-Fi networks and passwords, cellular settings, and VPN and APN
settings you've used before. take care! April 25, 2020 3:03 PM Useful Response (1) Thread Response – More Options May 18, 2020 7:56 PM in response to chris_g1 in response to chris_g1 Hello,It doesn't help, I still can't clear on cellular for specific applications. May 18, 2020 7:56 PM Reply Helpful (19) Thread reply - more User options profile for user: elissa97 Question: Q:
Cellular data keeps turning off several users have reported that they are having problems enabling cellular data for apps. They have turned on cellular data for applications but then cellular data continues to turn itself off. Looks like Data doesn't stay on it for all individual apps or apps and keeps itself inactive. Some apps on your iPhone may require cellular data to function normally
at all times. These settings can be found on your iPhone in Settings &gt; Are you experiencing this problem too? Then this article is for you. This can be an important problem. For more explanation, you turn on cellular data for apps but that's not respected by the iOS system. This will prevent you from using your apps because they fail to connect to mobile data or access cellular
data. For example, if the affected app was Apple Maps, you'll be able to use it when you need it. This is because they will stop functioning unless there is a Wi-Fi connection available. See also: How to reduce your data usage on iPhone please try the following steps: restart your iPhone. This may fix your problem. Here's how you can do this: iPhone X, 11 or later: press and hold
volume (up or down) and side buttons together until you see the power off the slider. Then drag the slider. wait a minute . Then press and hold the side button until the Apple logo appears. Other iPhone models: Press and hold the side or top button until you see the power off the slider. Then drag the slider. wait a minute . Then press and hold the side or top button to see the
Apple logo. Updating carrier settings may be there to update carrier settings. If there is an update, update your carrier settings. This is a small update from Apple and your carrier. It's an easy process. Here's how: On your iPhone, go to Settings &gt; General &gt; About. If an update is available, you'll see a popup message that says new settings are available. Tap Update. See this
article if you see the failed cell update message. The force of restarting your iPhone here is how you can force restarting your iPhone: iPhone 8, X and later: press and release volume up buttons, then press and release the volume down button and then press and hold the side button until you see the Apple logo. iPhone 7: Press and hold the volume down and side (sleep/wake)
buttons together until you see the Apple logo. Other iPhone models: Press and hold the side (sleep/wake) and home buttons together until the Apple logo appears. Updating your iPhone there may be a bug with your current iOS software causing this cellular data problem. Updating your iPhone may resolve your problem. Here's how you update your iPhone. There are two ways to
do this: you can update wirelessly. On your iPhone, go to Settings &gt; General &gt; Software Updates. This will review updates He will. If an update is available, follow the on-screen instructions to update your device. You can also update using your computer. Connect your iPhone to your PC. Finder (if your computer is running macOS Catalina or later) or iTunes (if your
computer is running an earlier version of MacOS software or if this is a Windows computer). Then find your device and follow the on-screen instructions. Reset network settings reset network settings. Doing so will erase your network settings. For example, you need to re-enter your Wi-Fi passwords, etc. Here's how: On your iPhone, go to Settings &gt; General &gt; Set &gt; Reset
Network Settings. You still have this problem, then you might want to contact Apple Support. iMobie Last updated: November 03, 2020 Cellular Data Not Working iOS 12 Telecom Uses Different Technologies for Transmission or Audio and Data Over a Network, While Network Types make a huge difference in their data transfer capabilities. Your carrier network technology may
cause iOS 12/12.1 cellular data issue or force cellular data to keep shutdown on iOS 12. You should know that simultaneous transmission of audio and data on the iPhone is only possible through UMTS cellular networks. Users may experience iOS 12/12.1 cellular data issues when using EDGE and GPRS networks that are unable to receive calls during data transfer. The same
applies to 1xRTT type cell networks. Also, you need an active phone or data app in order to use cellular data. In our article here, we are sharing some possible solutions for iOS 12/12.1 cellular data problem not working if someday you meet the cellular data issue. Possible reasons for iOS 12/12.1 cell data not working you may experience issues with connecting your iOS cellular
data if the device settings are not configured properly. If cellular data keeps shutting down iOS 12, you may be in an uninsected area but you can also not insert your SIM card properly. Other reasons to experience iOS 12 cellular data issues may include faulty updates or outdated software on your iOS device. 7 Tip for iOS 12/12.1 Cell data not working try the following tips if iOS
12 cellular data itself is not working or when cell data keeps shutting down iOS 12. Tip 1. Check the coverage of step 1 area. Check if you have cell coverage in your area. step 2 . Select Settings and tap Cellular. Step three. Check if On is selected. Tip 2. Step 1 - Check the roaming settings. Select Settings and tap Cellular. step 2 . Select cellular data options. Step three. Tap
Roaming data. Step 4. Check if the setting is on. Repair iOS 12 cell data working tip 3. Restart your iPhone for iPhone X: Hold the side button and both volume buttons &gt; appear sliders &gt; drag the slider to turn off the iPhone X &gt; hold the side button again to turn on. For the iPhone 8 or earlier: Hold up (or side) button &gt; a slider appears &gt; drag the slider to turn off your
device &gt; hold up (or side) button again until on. Tips Check carrier settings update step 1. Connect to Wi-Fi or cellular network. step 2 . Select Settings and tap General. Step three. Check if carrier updates are available. Note Always download carrier settings when you put a new SIM card on your iOS device. Tip 5. Step 1 - Remove the SIM Card. Delete your SIM card. step 2 .
Check if the SIM card is damaged and/or fits appropriately. Step three. Enter the SIM card. Tip 6. Reset network settings step 1. Select Settings and tap General. step 2 . Select Reset and tap Reset Network Settings. You should be aware that these fixes clear as well as your Wi-Fi networks and passwords, cellular settings, as well as VPN and APN settings. Tip 7. Contact your
carrier you can still need to contact your carrier if your iOS 12 cellular data doesn't work. Contacting your carrier will help you verify your account with them is active and operational. You should also check with your carrier if your device is launched with the appropriate data plan and you will not be prevented from receiving data and contact over cellular networks. If your cellular
data keeps off iOS 12, you should also check for possible network outages in your current region. Sharing tips to fix iOS 12 cellular data on iPhone iPad is not working. And help people get out of this iOS issue. In most cases, you will be able to restore cellular data to normal action using the above tips. But if your iOS 12 cellular data problem doesn't work after you apply any of the
fixes above, you should definitely call your carrier to see why the iOS 12/12.1 cellular data issue appears. Appearance.
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